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Parties tonight with
FREE bar drinko G draws for lodios all night

10 draws for men from 7--9 p.m.-
plus- -

TUESDAY 3 foro from 0-- 10 p.m. ,
WEDNESDAY 2 fors from 7-- 12 p.m.

THURSDAY Another big night of 3 fcro
from 0-- 10 p.m.

And Little Bo's goes all weekend long!

OPEPJ NIGHTLY
7 pint -- 1 a.m. 27th & Cornhusker .
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Their menu includes ribs, sirloin steaks, salad, and three boxes of rolls, for $55

chicken, prime rib hors-d'oeuvr- es and pasta Kentucky Fried Chicken offers various
dishes. Depending on the customer's packages for up to 135 people, but Bouc
budget, salads, rolls, and vegetables can be said they can accommodate more if
added, Hughes said. needed.

KFC advertises service for crowds up to
1,500. Bouc said that many were served
one time, but it "took all the stores (four)
in Lincoln."

The majority of other catering services
contacted cater exclusively to industries, or
larger crowds only.

If chicken is your choice, have the
Colonel cater. If he's not available, The
Kentucky Fried Chicken restaurants of
Lincoln can fill in. According to manager
Marguerite Bouc, the package for up to 35
people costs $1.57 per person. It includes
72 pieces of fried chicken, two gallons of

Pick yours up at A

Stealer's Off-Sa-le &SSI1 A

500 West Van Dorn (on the road to Pioneers Park) Vi do-it-yours-
elf catering j

Open 7 days a week Sundays 9--9
Serving baked alaska or a souffle would

not be suitable for a party unless the host
is willing to stay in the kitchen, Young
said.

Young said. It would cost about $20 to
make a relish tray for about 10 people, he
said.

For a higher price, a party giver can
serve hothors d'oeuvres like bacon wrapp-
ed- chestnuts or shrimp and a punch bowl
filled with fresh fruit. For a small party
this would be about $100, he said.

The students in the class learn how to
serve food at many kinds of occasions, and
how to pick the appropriate food for each.
For a casual party finger food would be
best, he said.

. Students in the catering class also learn
where to shop for food and cooking equip-
ment, how to garnish food, fold napkins
and arrange flowers, he said.

parity qpar tej n.

a social gathering, as of invited guests for
conversation, entertainment, refreshments;
a group gathered for a special purpose.

great parity (grat parte) n.

any party held at the new Clayton House

Banquet and Meeting Center at 10th & "0"
downtown. Accommodating 200 for meetings,
175 for meals. Free evening parking in the
motel parking garage just steps away.

Call the Clayton House for details.

QUICK . . .
where can you save lotsa
$$$ every Tuesday? Right
here in the Daily Nebra-
skan. Our Every Tuesday
Coupon Page will save you
money all over Lincoln.
Tuesday in the

Daily Nebraskan
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Finger foods like cream puffs stuffed
with meat, cheese balls and relish trays are
simple to make yet elegant, he said.

Serving a relish tray with raw broccoli
and cauliflower or crackers and dip is one
of the nicest things a party giver can serve,
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